
A truly stunning period home in the heart of Bowerham.
Elegant and stylish, this is a home with spacious living,
two double bedrooms and a beautiful grey shaker style
kitchen. It is a home not to miss.
Available now - No smokers or pets please.

£675 Per calendar month
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11 Ulster Road
Bowerham, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4AH



A brief description
Showcasing elegant period features,
Ulster Road is a beautiful period home.
The location is excellent, only a short
stroll to shops, schools and just 5 minutes
from Williamson Park.

Step inside and discover a beautiful
period home. Admire the attention to
detail, the professionally decorated
finish and the range of fittings.

Both of the bedrooms are doubles. The
two reception rooms are welcoming and
the kitchen is bound to impress. 

Throughout, you'l l f ind a home with
tasteful decor, a host of original features
and styling which has been carefully
chosen to reflect the homes original era.

Key Features
• Unfurnished Period Home

• The two bedrooms are both doubles

• There are two reception rooms

• The grey shaker style kitchen was fitted in 2016

• EPC Rating D

• The home is professionally decorated throughout

• Long Term Let Preferred

• Excellent in demand location

• Available Now. No Pets or Smokers

Where is Ulster Road?
Welcome to Ulster Road, a residential street set in the heart of Bowerham, one of Lancaster's most
popular regions. Set just off Bowerham Road, local residents enjoy the convenience of the location. 

Bowerham features shops - from a convenience store, butchers, hairdressers, even a florist to name a
few. The schools are highly regarded. Key employers such as the hospital and universities are relatively
close by. Many residents will choose to walk into the city from here however for those who prefer not to,
buses pass by regularly on Bowerham Road. 

Just 5 minutes away you'll also find Williamson Park, which offers 54 acres of parkland for you to enjoy

Step inside
Open the wrought-iron gate and follow the beautiful, reclaimed tiled path that leads to the front door.
This is a home which has been beautifully restored, mindful of the home's original era.

Before entering take a moment to pause and admire the pastel sage green front door and the detail in
the stonework around the door window lintels. Step through the entrance vestibule and into the hallway.
To the right, a door leads you through to the bay fronted sitting room. Ahead is the main living area.
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The ground floor living
This is a home which has a feeling of grandeur. There is an abundance of original features which
combine with modern sleek decor. 

In the two reception rooms, the original cornicing still features. The ceilings are high, a characteristic
of the era of the home. In the bay fronted sitting room, an original open fireplace sits central, creating
a pleasing focal point. 

The second reception room is central to the home. Used as the main living room, an exposed brick
fireplace takes centre stage into which there is an inset living flame gas stove. The decor is crisp in
fresh white. The uPVC double glazed window looks out over the rear courtyard. The open archway
provides useful storage that extends under the stairs.

The kitchen is truly stunning. The light grey shaker style units were chosen to be in keeping with the
home's original character. Oak wood effect units complement into which there is an inset ceramic
sink with chrome swan neck tap. The oven and halogen hob are both built-in. The fridge and the freezer
are both integrated. The kitchen also features a large walk-in larder cupboard with double doors.

The first floor
Take the stairs to the first floor. 

The master bedroom impresses. This is a large bedroom that spans the front of the home. The muted
decor is tasteful, the sage green feature wall feels restful, encouraging a great nights sleep. An
ornamental cast iron fireplace is a nod back to the home's heritage. 

The 2nd bedroom is also a double bedroom. This also features an ornamental cast iron fireplace.
There is also a built-in cupboard for storage.

The bathroom is spacious and certainly impresses with its grey panelled walls, cast iron fireplace and
Victorian styled hi flush WC. There is a p-shaped shower bath, perfect for relaxation.

The landscaped yard
Step outside and into the rear yard. The yard has been landscaped with golden gravel, creating a
place to sit and enjoy once the winter months pass and the spring arrives. The attention to detail is
worth noting with the black and red tiles which feature on the front path, edging the path and golden
gravel. A high timber gate gives access to the rear yard.

Cost Information
There are no upfront fees to pay on this property.

The deposit for this property will be £775.00

JD Gallagher Estate Agents are part of UKALA who provide our CMP insurance and are part of the
Property Redress Scheme

We may charge a tenant any or all of the following when required:

1. The rent
2. A security deposit with a maximum of 5 weeks rent, or 6 weeks on a property with rent over £50,000
per year
3. Default fee for late payment of rent (after 14 days)
4. Reasonable charges for lost keys or security fobs
5. Payments associated with contract variation, at £50 or reasonable costs incurred if higher, when
requested by the tenant
6. Payments associated with early termination of the tenancy, when requested by the tenant
7. Payments in respect of bills - utilities, communication services, TV licence, council tax and green
deal or other energy efficiency charges.

Extra Information
- This Victorian home has been sympathetically refurbished throughout
- Unfurnished
- It is upvc double glazed.
- It is gas central heated. 
- In 2016 the home was re-plastered throughout and professionally decorated
- The kitchen and bathroom were installed in 2016
- Available now - long term let preferred

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love the abundance of period
features in this home. The finish is
fantastic.
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